Hook Road Arena

Address: Chessington Rd,
        Hook Rd,
        Epsom
        KT19 8QG

Hook Road Arena is approximately 3.75 Hectares of open space without any buildings or structures. It is located between Chessington Road and Hook Road in Epsom Surrey.
It sits adjacent to St Ebba’s Hospital, Epsom Riding for the Disabled and opposite Horton Park Golf and Country Club and a residential area along Chessington Road. The Poole Road Recreation Ground is some 300m distant.

Currently the site is used for Car Boot sales, Festivals, Fun parks, Circus fairs and many other community events, including the annual Bonfire night. In additional it is used by many local residents as an area to walk their dogs and take recreational exercise.

The land is owned by The Council, and the available area is shown within the red line.